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Life in Ringmore seemed even more like a cocoon as
the dreadful news from America reached us. However,
in this shrinking world it is remarkable how people
arb interconnected and one or more of us will know
someone who has an immediate or indirecl
association with the tragedy. The event will continue
to unfold andthe consequences will be far-reaching.
At the moment we face an uncertain future whieh we
pray will lead to a safer world.

Here in the village the change of season heralds the
recommencement af familiar activities. Short Mal
Bowls enthusiasts are attempting, with guile or brute
force, to vanquislt their opponents; Table Tennis
exponents are belting a small white ball at, probably,
a neighbour with frightening feroeity; Step Aerobics
ladies are leaping about in a way which they would
not do in public and on Thursday nights a column ol
weary brains can be seen leaving the Journey's End
. . . . and it is all done in the name of fun!

This month is the last chance to attend a Heart Sbrt
evening, to discover the simple, basic way to help
someone in a medical emergency. There is no
equipment involved, just a few easy principles to
follow. Contact Sandi Hammond 810572 or Margaret
Wood. 810265 if you wish to be included, lt could be
your family that needs the help,

Sadly, Mollie Trueman died on 10th September. A
number of people have joined in writing an
appreciation of the lady and their friendship.

A number of future events are highlighted this month,
not least being the Royal British Legion fund-raising
period at the beginning of November. This starts with
the annual Auction at the Journey's End. So, off to
the attic to find that valuable pieee which can no
longer find pride of place on your mantelpiece.

With this Newsletter is a Bus Survey driven by the
recent changes. Please respond as reguested.

This issue is awash with quiz answers - the Church
Quiz and the Newsletter Quiz. Every attempt was
made to be fair in both cases and many alternatives
were accepted. The Newsletter Quiz was won by a
winner who will be as surprised as we are amazed!
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MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pml
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm 

I

WEDNESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm 
I

THURSDAYS: Quiz NightatJourney's End 9.00pm 
Isth HarvestSupper ParishRoomT.30pm 
I

RBlMeeting RoyalOakBigburyT.30pm 
I

7th Music Night at the JE
13th GameCuisineeveningJE
15th SH Liaison Meeting 7.30pm South Brent
18th/27th Devon HedgeWeek
1 9thl21 st Beer Festival Joumey's End
21 st Lastdate to registerforHeart Startevening
23rd Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
27fr1 Curry Night atthe JE
27thl1 fth Nov British Legion House-to-House Collection
Nov
2nd RoyalBritish LegionAuction JE

Mobile Library
Friday:- 12th & 26th

RingmoreGhurch
12.05 -',t2.30

Challaborough
't2.35 - 12.45

StAnn's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston FireStation
3.45 - 4.30

Rainfall - Fiona Batten

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TQ7 4HL

or put them through the letfer box in the garage door
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unknown to mort recent arrivals to the village- Those ofusvho knew
her before she became ill, remember vith gratitude the many things
she did to help people in this area.
She was the IIRVS Oiganiser for this part of Deyon, particularly
concerned with ananging holidays forneedy children. She served in
the last var and vas a loyal member of the Royal Bdtish Legion. She
served on the Parish Council for 12 years; she vassecretary ofthe WI
and a willing supporter of the South |lrms $sgisty.
Her love, above dl, was the Church where she took great care of the
flnsarc in 'hor' uindnw Mnra fnmalls .ha caftal nn tha pff ani

the Deanery Synod. At Christmas, she loved to serve mince pies vhen
the children sang carols at her home. We will miss her.

Friends of Mollie Truemas
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Car Park

POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Deliveries Bigbury-on-Sea 810274
NSI OFFICE - ORNENES - EREAD - ONCIEAIIITIO

clNEcTthNEw - w|rfi^Nue- sTAflqilEw - vlmqs
IIEWS?AWRS . IYIITK E CREATI - FRUII E WOFTABLES

CREAfui Bv frST - FRESH tACAt tltEAf - wlltEs € SPIR|TS
Stores open: 9.00am - 5.00pm

Except Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm
Sunday 9.o0am - Noon

Post Office open 9.00am - '1.00pm
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly seMced & despatched Friendly & courteous service

01548 8308144
@enUEefOays ad Satutday Moming

M n-sts, $eAaAes' Accessorie
OonnhbEyebnination

GIEEGotrt, llotlburydbcnprt

ADVf,&TISIN& WflO[
lS ALVAYS,AtOA<Xa1grc

This ara fa l/ Ver notth 810123

Rmh ffimttffitr? 33r.

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all Pockets
My prices can't be matched
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Flowers
fo,

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 0'1548 830048

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

Nicholas
HAIR & BEAUW

8 Church Street, Modbury
South Devon Tel: Modbury 830't52

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxino and recharoinq dav pamperinq at the luxurious Marine Hotel,
including-sauna, swimlsdiarium, spa batli, tull body massage, full Sothys
facial. [ight lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by:manicure,

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Extemal Deoorations

uPVCWndows & Fascras

Exte n si o n {Co nversions
New Ktchen
or Bathroom

B I 0570

-$r$tidH-*#'fo
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chirop-odi!t, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transportcan be provided by anangement

Devon County Council registered
lyan'et1froad Bigbatyon'Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ

TelePhone: 064A 810222

ldi 01752269!22
For a discreet and confidential local semice on 673613

all fnancial matters that are importail to you, k ol 752 25r 37e

jii^" 7""t 7", to contact me. tm: or ila aro4o7

Mike Wnne-Powell
Sen i or F i m nc ia! C orcultonl
Cohpary Repftenudv ofThe CMda LiIe Mnkenng GMP in -eldon
a Life *nimce. Pwiw, Unit TM8 @d Unit 76, PEP'S db.
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LdddAbryhEuld Affi.hd. .{ ospi6&quMby&Mhv6batAuMry
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News from All lfallows
Who's Who in Bigbury, Kingston and Ringmore Churches

Resident Minister: The Revd John Elliott (810565)
Reader: Michael Tagent (81 0520)

Team Rector: The Revd Canon Bob Campbell-Smith (830260)

John and Pam write
This was to be a thank you to allfor a very warm
welcome and acceptancb of two new faces. Well not
that new: fairly second hand and well used but you
know what we mean. We hoped to focus on a future of
hope and expectancy. Then came the honific events
of Tuesday September 11th. None of us escaped the
shock and honor, albeit from miles away. Vividly, one
American gave thanks to the grace of God that his
alarm clock failed so he was not at the World Trade
Centre when the planes hit. He gave thanks for grace:
"grace" that unmerited favour from God that gives
mercy when justice would have us all in trouble for our
sins - yes all of us: those who almost live in Church, as
well as those who come rarely or never.

ln the aftermath, how can we respond? Kipling once
wrote:

"l keep six honest serving-men
(They taught me all I knew)
Their names are What and Why and When
And How and Where and Who'

As we respond to the honor and see what emerges, all
we can do is pray. 'Why did it happen? What can we
do, and When and How can do we do it? Where, and
for the good of Whom?' lt is our hope that we all pray,

whether Church regulars or not. Pray that world
leaders including Bush and Blair, and also each one of
us, tries to serve mankind by seeking wisdom before
rushing into action."

Sundoy Club's good stort
Sunday Club, the new kids' club in
Kingston, got off to o good stort with
over ?O present. Everyone oged 3-11
is welcome; the next meeting is on
October 2!'t , meeting in Kingston
Church ot 11 o.m. before going on to
the Reoding Room. Come olong ond
find out more!

PLEASE PRAY
We pray for those who have suffered in
America, and, nearer at home, for the
Revd Mike Wilkinson, Sylvia Compton
and Maurice Sandover. We give thanks
for the life of Molly Trueman, and pray
for all who mourn her death last month.

Data Protection
The Data Protection Act regulates the
information held about people. PCCs
hold data for church membership, r6tas
and church activities, with details put
on church notice boards. lf you are
unhappy about your details being
published, or feel they are inaccurate,
please tell us. You have a right to a
copy of all data held on you.

Sunday October 7th
9 a.m. Kingston
11 a.m. Ringmore
6 p.m. Bigbury

Sunday October 14th
9 a.m. Ringmore
11 a.m. Bigbury
6 p.m. Kingston

CHURCH SERVICES IN OCTOBER
Sunday October 21"1

Holy Communion 9 a.m. Bigbury Holy Communion*
Harvest Thanksgiving 11 a.m. Kingston Worship at Eleven
Evening Prayer" and Sunday Club

6 p.m. Ringmore Evening Prayer*
Sunday October 28th

Holy Communion 9 a.m. Ringmore Holy Communion*
Worship at Eleven 11 a.m. Bigbury Communion at Eleven
Evening Prayer" 6 p.m. Kingston Evening Prayer

Book of Common Prayer services are marked *



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

,{pt@es SQottectibtes
Variety ofantiques, valve radios,

fountain pens, clocks.
Extensive range of Art Deco items.
OId and Interesting items purchased

ffor thatunusuatgilt
pa1 us o rrisit

27 ci'utch St, Modbury Tel Ol54B 831 1I I

oPPOStIE
COUN1RY PINE FURMruRE

BAR.fDENSGreE
BIGBTJRY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887

yLyGZ7 Proprietor: E Nickbn 6rc247

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or lltonne Sheppard

on (015a$ 810341 or (01752) 22033j
fax (01752) 221742

www. sheppa rdsaccountants. co. uk
Free initial intemiew & Frce Parking

I Addison Road, North Hill
Ptymouth PL4 8LL

Full Accounhncy & Taxation Service

DEIIONSHIRE
FIhtE ART
A@uc lfetercolours, Oit lhindryF,
Drawings, Maps and Prints.

Lml Vatcrcolours & Priots,

Qulity Picffir framing Service.

9 Chut& Strcet,Modhry,
DcvonPl2l OQV
Iletcphone/F4 (0 I 5{8) 830872.
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Events ond items Photogrophed
Voluobles cotologued in pictures
All recorded on to self-running CD's
ond/or printed on high guolity
photogrophic poper

Contoct - Mike Wynne-Powell
E-moil mwp@softhome.net
Telephone 01548 810407
The Cooch House Ringmore
Kingsbridge TQ7 4HJ

FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES
For all your travel needs
81548 B1UB69

emoil : ommfore@lotolise,co. uk

From Acopulco to Zurich ond oll poinfs between!
Flights Pockoges Toilor-mode Fenies R.Hotel lnsuronce etc ;Hli

ffiAlpnlrdAothlde6 W0196

tu
St Ann's Chapel(O1>1>: Pic,Isrartcls Inn)

MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 7.00pm
SUNDAY 8.00am - 6.00pm

CASH TITACHINE NOW AVAIUBIE
Fresh Baked Bread

dailyfrom The Hornc Bakery, South Brent
Ifot Pasties and Sandutiches
Ria erfor d Org anic Vegetab le s

Aune Valley Meats
Langage Farnt. Clotted Creant and lce Creantt

Beach Goods - Charcoal - Off Licence
Grocerics - Neuspapers

FFREE DELIVEFIY SEFTVICE TO ALL AFTEAS
X'or more details please telephone 810308
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Well, Summer has drawn to a close, birds
are flying south, Paul's pictures are coming
down and the Journey's End ThursdaY
night Quiz is under way again - as popular
as ever.

This month sees ourAutumn Beer Festival
starting on Friday 19th and featuring a
selection from the micro breweries of Devon
and Cornwall. Before this however is our
Game Cuisine evening on Saturday 13th;
menus are available now and booking is
advisable. Then, towards the end of the
month on Saturday 27th, we have a Curry
Night planned.

We are, of course, hosting the Royal British
Legion Poppy Day APPeal Auction on

Friday 2nd November. Full steam ahead
to beat last year's total!

Finally, throughout the dark days of Winter,
we at the Journey's End, will be producing
a weekday Luncheon'HOT DISH OF THE
DAY', those traditional winter warmers -
Liver & Onions, Lancashire Hot Pot,
Cottage Pie, Braised Kidneys, etc. - all at
t2.95! This will replace the 10% locals'
discount on a Thursday.

Look out for our revamped
Autumn Dinner Menu

Stop Press: Cowboys and Park Bench
Aristocrats - Sunday 7th October.

Grahame and Debbie

Tel 01548 8{0205

Mon-Sat Noon-3.00pm
6.30pm- 11.00pm

Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

Sun Noon-10.30pm
Food:'12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

St Luke's flospice

The Royal British Legion
The September meeting was held on
Wednesday 5th at the Royal Oak, Bigbury
and was verywellattended (in anticipation July
of the talk by Geof Dykes no doubt).

August
The meeting was informed Mollie Trueman
was in hospital, but as we know she passed ggtl
away on Monday night, 1Oth September.
She will be sadly missed. POPPY APPEAL
The arrangements for this year's Poppy Well, that time of year has come round
Appeal were also discussed and details again, even more quickly than before. I

are available elsewhere in the newsletter. yyss wondering what I could do to help the

we were enrertained to a rascinatins, bur fi*Jfltfrln'&"'"1fr:;ffi'X'osJiy;f:;
brief, history of the United States of a sponsored slim - no, been there, done
America which was most interesting 16s1. Bungee jump - afraid of heights;
especially with the map which parachute jump - done that, didn't much
accompanied the talk and historical dates care for it. So what can I do? tt's not
included (yes, even the tsoston Tea Party). original for sure, but I thought the funniest
Unfortunately FIFA did not consult the 6;pg would be to go blonde on Auction
Branch when it arranged the match Night in aid of the Poppy Appeal (only if I

between Germanyand England and Geof receiveenoughsponsorshipthough.)ltold
had some competition. However, the best you itwasn'toriginal, but lwould be grateful
man won! Perhaps we will be able to for some encouragement before the
persuade him to visit the Branch again in Auction on 2nd November. Oh! By the
the New Year when, hopefully, the fixture way, I haven't told Alan yet, so let's just
list will be published well in advance. keep it between ourselves.

Colin Jackson
Acting Secretary Robbie McCarthy

TABLE TOP SALE
KNNGSTO},I READNNG R.OON,{

SA-N-IJB.DAY 6Ti{ OCTOBER

.^roro{"?So set-uP at 1'30 '"":1,t\:;li?l'*J- 2.oopm-4oopm ;iW.({\u-rtthe '--r"' qela//S

. ln oid of Kingston Church Tower Restolqtion Fund

Plymouth
Thank you all, once again, for your
generous response to this year's appeal.
The total raised was f134.

The September meeting was taken by
Margaret Wood in the absence of Pat King,
the President.

Members stood in silence at the start of the
meeting to remember Mollie Trueman who
died this month. Mollie was a faithful member
for many years before becoming ill; she will
be missed by her many friends in the Wl.

The speaker was James Stevenson who
gave us a talk on Pottery in Portugal which
was very informative and at times, hilarious.
As well as describing the various types of
pottery and showing colourful examples, he
led us on virtually a guided tour of coastal
Portugal with appropriate anecdotes at each
stopping place! Members greatly enjoyed
the trip.

Next month we have our own Thelma Mann
telling us how to make Chelsea Buns - with
demonstrations!

Naomi Warne

Drina Williams.(i;";:t
'(i., Ld i.il;;t iis1,,n "-O)- Recreation Ground Pavilion, 1

Polston Park, Exeter Road,
South Brent on Monday 15th October

at 7.30pm. As well as the usual issues,
there will be a presentation on the new

Police Radio system due in 2002.
lf you wish to attend, contact

David Young 810389

{@@0tuB
L2O Mr M Pitt
t5 Mr B Lambell
120 Mr A Singleton
e5 Mr J Stevenson
t20 Mr P Newton
E5 Mr B Old
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Builders

All \rpes of building wok
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and
n, please PhonerE 810633

AdviceJ

i lf You Hove
Something
You Wish

to
Advertise

coll
81 0123

l

PRE-TEXT

Logo Design
AII aspects of Desk ToP Publishing

GEOF DYKES, RIIGIIIORE YEAII, RIIIG,I{ORI,,TA7 4gL
TEL 8to,r23

TILLY DOWI\ING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

^nn^t 
STATE REGISTERED CIIIROPODIST

(O O) Sursery orHomc.Vsit \O,O/\-t-/ ThreeYearsTraining \l/Vl safe &Thoroush \\/lI I The Laurels, F"ore Street, Aveton Gifford I I\J Tel:01548550072 \--z
Opposite thc Memorial Hall Car Park

8,uller,"dm
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea
Competitive Prices 81 0634Ansaphone available

i BIGBIJKY STNOF & FE$T OFFICE
i -OEitV Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring
I greod + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Doiry Products
I tttewspopers & Mogozines
I Aest Bock Bocon + Hom + Tongue + Cheese
I 

"ny 
amountcut

i ^ ":Igp. ^^-- Aune Volley Meot ,'.ffI9i:J3ri.
I .?iJlr'ol33T;1i13tr, coror Gos [t cool rafiseyelaf-;y
I -""-ois.ia alozri John & Morqoret lnrnon 01s48 8'10213

ADVERIISIilE SPAGE
IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE
rHts ARaA ron sl pen ,rot\tTu i:fi fl t * '* ;};i*

HIRAM BOUTDDN

[pstn+
rvrcrng
MOT

Cars collected & returned
Tel: 550129

Eveninq O1752896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4HJ
Tel: Ol54B 810558

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opentng

Monday 9.00am - l.00pm
to&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBURY PIIARMACY
Tel: 830215

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Reg.

Vtfichbury
Ringmore Drive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel 015218 810726
Mobile 07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Handcut Farmhtruse English &

Continental Cheese

* Home-cookedHam & Salamis

* Home-cooked Pies & Cakzs etc.

* Wne, Beer Sherry & Cidt. .
and much morc

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: ModburY (01548) 830860



THE NEWSLETTE& QU[Z
Before commenting on the quiz, the entries,
the entrants and the answers, it is
irnperative to thank everyone who took
part and thereby supported the Newsletter.
After the prize money has been deducted
there will be a surplus of t32 which will go
a long way towards the production costs
for one month.

ln the opening gambit on the Quiz sheet it
was suggested thatthe clues might induce
the odd wince or two. Well, in addition, a
few groanswere heard and nowthe editorial
team is bracing itself for the howls of
protests" As always in a quiz there will
always be possible alternative answers.
Some are clever, some are facetious,
others are simply wrong. One or two do
continue to niggle because they defy
elimination and continue to force their
claim with every successive entry which
offers the same oPtion. After much
anguish, the editor decided that no matter
how ingeniuos, i"e. correct, the alternatives

1 Doeseveryoneheresmoke?
2 Behold the occidentfrequently
3 Nota papertigeq a Paper007.4 Time to start the card game
5 On behalf of at a distance
6 Foremost part of a cow
7 Retugefor albinos
8 Tumbril used forsolidfuel

9
10
11
12
13

14
15

16

17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24

25
26
27
28

29
30

31
32

33
34
35
36
37
38

Hedera span
ls this Botticelli's Titian Lady?
A rock on the dock
Teasewithoutend
Comply with'ighwayman's
demand
Monolith of the people
Gain partof Cheshire as a
p(ze
How to get fruit to move at
speed
Neitherwarlock
Dad's other half in good health
C,et a measure atthis junclion
Whatdetedives need
Tree Trunk Call
More prominent in Northem
lreland than Scotland
B€te noir of Euophiles
Afterthis date it might not be
good enough
Sister Mary afterdinner
lnnovative outdoor retail site
Mrs James T. . . .

A maniage bet\ /een a poet
and an mnomist
'ow to look for rabbits
Where the bottom of the class
eaE
An attempt by some witches
A call in Oxfordshire to exclude
part of Lancashire
Takes your breath awaY
Fenari
Sounds like a modest meal
Atree filmed
Best place for a date
Was this Adam's ftvourite
food?

were, they would be unacceptable as they
did not match the answer sheet.
Unacceptable, that is, untilthe proof editor
stamped her foot! So some alternatives,
usually because of weight of numbers,
have been accepted but you will detect an
editorial whinge underlying some of the
comments.

Of the 38 possible, 18 entries were
received. Very few entrants left blank
spaces even if some of the answers given
were wide of the mark. Some answers had
good alternatives, some were more difficult
to understand and somewere unintelligible!

Chesterfield was accepted instead of
Marlborough; Arbroath was not! Puffin
lsland was brilliant. Hyde was not
accepted for Leatherhead (Horne was
good), for reasons which anyone who did
not offer Hyde will und erstan d !

Canterbury seemed the only way to get
fruit moving at speed until Rushbury
appeared. Marwell was good enough
instead of Motherwell, a) because it is
local, b) it probably fits the clue better and
c) it did not affect the result!

Scotch Corner is a well-known junction
where the A66 and the Al converge. lt is
often in the Traffic Reports either because
of an accident or the weather. So other
answers like Hand Cross or Mile End,
although possibly, maybe technically
correct if argued to the nth degree; are not
significant. Similarly, Crossgill in
Lancashire was 'unknown' until. this quiz
but it cleverly follows the theme of the
correct answer.

'ow to look for rabbits? lde, near Exeter,
was a witty, accepted option.

Where is Gasper? ls it a place or an
expression of exasperation? lt is not in the
master gazeteer so it cannot be accepted.
in place of Coldstream although
Windrush was.

Sounds like a modest meal. This produced
the most'correct' variations and no-one
suggested Chippenham which was the
'right' answer. Sandwich was the most
popular answer and was accepted after
the intercession of the proof reader. lt is
presumed these were not enormous Club
sandwiches! Little Eaton implies a modest
consumption and therefore cannot be
rejected; nor could Littleham.

Padstow was good but Felixstowe was
right.

Harold. Eye, Battle, Hastings and Wilson
were all wrong. Harold Fort William!

Few managed Plymouth and fewer
managed Preston, most preferring to get
bogged down with th technicalities of velcro
with Hook. The proof reader's son
accepted that! Who edits the Newsletter?

Friendly Australian encouragement.
Oswestry (should it be Osbrucetry?), Bute
and Alloa are amusing if spoken with the
accent but Gosport is the only answer.

Finally, everyone can hold their head high
as none failed to get Ringmore!

Congratulations are due, in the Editor's
opinion, tothosewho got Paisley, Stirling,
particularly Kirkbride (live long and
prosper), Plymouth, Preston and
Gosport.

So to the entrants. Some were from those
who would be expected to enter these
competitions. Some were from unexpected
quarters (one came from Nottingham and
one from Boggy Swamp Circle in South
Carolina) and one or two were from furry
friends. Megan the Cat Parkin and Moss
the Dog Parkin entered in competition with
the human Parkins" lt takes all sorts!

Now, the results.
The scores ran 20,29,31, 32, 32, 32, 34,
34, 35, 35, 36, 37 and then as follows:
Colin Jackson 39
Pat and Barry Old 39
James and Gillian Parkin 41
Sally and Phillip Errett 41
Di and Denis Collinson 42
Megan the Cat Parkin 43

Shattered dreams? I hope not. Welldone
everyone but the Cat has it! A large box of
cat food is on the way James but get rid of
the dog, you have been sold a pup!

It does seem that many enjoyed the
challenge. One day, maybe, perhaPs,
who knows, we'll do it again.

Irlaiborugb
Imnstofi
Msillan
hal
Fo{ar
Iaatb?bad
VbitebarBn
Bmouin
Furness
Itlblide
Re&ttb
Toryrq
Taunton
Andoufr

Folhestarrc
Vincbester

Canteubury

Nonokb
tlotberuell
Scotcb Corner
leeds
Rinpnd
Paislel

Sthling
Mbt

Nuncatofi
Newnarket
Kirhbride
lnihonf,elnes

Edinburgb
Ihndable

Cot8ttty
Banbury

Coldstwm
Redcar
cbiprytun
Aldercbot
Callailar
Eusbam

39
40
41

42

43

4
45

46

47
I
49

50

Part of a cat's paw
HaroH
Make regulartrips over route,
north and south
Was this an inspiration for
P G Wodehouse?
How the top is joined to the
bottom with velcro
Bread and milk at the offce
lf you arewearing itwhen sifting
on it you are sitting on it twice
Why Martin Bell stood for
parliament
1135- 1154
Friendly Australian encouragement
Stops Her Majesty from getting

lvetfuet
4ft ,. opposed to QQg

Fdicstoue
FortVilliarn
Plymoutb

Vorrester

Preston

Vo*sop
Che$trfrdn

Hamilton

Stewnage
Gosport

QAENS,ATY TTN YIARS AGO
Ringnorc There was no Newsletter published in

October 1991.
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&,\" SOLUTION
'Jire att other arts, the science of
deduction and analysis is one which can
only be acquired by long and patient
study, nor is life long enough to allow
any mortalto attain the highest possible
perfection in it.' A catchy little
conversation- stopper from Arthur Conan
Doyle.

'Well Done' to Matchman, The Furry
Boys, Gemini, The Beginners, Taurus
and the Gasworks Gang? This is a new
name. Welcome but please do not leave
it so late next month.

October
Combine the words listed below to form
longer words which will fit into the grid"

BID OR SUB GIN RAT ON VENT ION
ABLE TOR TEND OR DEN ALLY
REST AT ME CHEST MEN DISC
MAR OR TENT FOR JUG IN WHERE
ANT TOT ATE SO

Tr, G Eu,rE Tw* * Hii[rrxi:'"1
ANSWERS v- 25 Disairist

seven quiz papers were returned, au of ll lnrowing-aneightsculler

which scored well. One or two questions 28 Jewish DayofAtonement
permitted answers other than the 'official' !! i['fir}X?f".d Joachim
one. For example, Octuple (26) also means 5i ij;;ffi;ACh.;."tiwimmer 1 95+
'eightfold'; Auckland as well as Edinburgh sz Scrabble
hai hosted the Commonwealth Games ff Edinburgh&Auckland
twice (33) and 3M Ooj'""rro i";';;;blt 33 Ri'no,Eii."0".'r.'u
be the Three Musketeers. Allowing for 36 Russia
these, however, there was a clear.winn.er, ![ E!B:*fi{'Jl"r""
whose identity is to be revealecl at the !9 Etizabeth
Church Harvest Supper. Thank you to all 40 9otald.Coggan
who took part (whether submittingansw ers |l BE.Bfi??n" first born Ex 12.2e
or not!). 43 ChristopherRobin
ANSWERS 44 TheWizardofOz
1 Dec2Sth 45 Herman's Hermits
2 Settr- 46 Revelation22.21
e t2ilxwatton 47 Jim Reeves+ tfiOe 48 lceHockeY5 MiuicentMargaretAmanda 49 Clampett6 Cvnophobia - 50 GeorgeVl7 lr6n Age 51 Softly Softly and Barlow at Large8 Artemls/Selene 52 ArardtI Lehar 53 Pecoa10 TElawrenge 54 TheBoxer,RockyMarciano11 BonesandTeglh ._ 55 106612 rntheoameofcurling 56 nLi6p(Tnervrilkmaidandherpait)13 Pilate5wife. att27.1'i4 tiiEFiEii'iici,piptiid" 3l lflU?n15 Levton Orient
i 6 iEticjflpL-r'ti,rst be preached to all nations !! sirHumphrev Davev
17 MuhammedAlij6 ii6iolo'Honri'kong 61 wise meni9 rrrJBiule.-pTover6s 15.1 62 Pence in a poundzi vo-yo 63 Feet in a Yard

64 Weeks in a year65 Players in a footballteam66 Legs on a spider67 Signs of the zodiac68 Seconds in a minute69 OverturebyTchaikovsky70 Magi/Musketeers71 Degrees in a circle72 Maximum score in darts73 Wonders of the world74 Green bottles hanging on the wall75 Dots on a dice76 Counties in Northern lreland77 Colours in the rainbow78 Men in a boat79 Sides on a fifty pence piece80 Days of Christmas81 Sunset Strip82 Quarts in a gallon83 Coronation yearM Squares on a chess board85 Quires in a ream86 Toesoneachfoot
87188 Days in a leapyear. Omittedduetoerror89 Trombones in the big parade90 Weeks in a fortnight91 Leagues underthesea92 Books in the NewTestament93 Grammes in a pound94 Piano keys (black and white)95 Old pence in the pound96 Seasons in a year97 Holes on a golf course98 Book by George Oruell99 Sides on a triangle100 Years in a Golden Wedding

The result will be based on 98 questions only.

Enioy good homemade food in our cosy bar area orsit in the lounge or
restauiant ateas and choose from elther the bar menu ot out a la carte specials
board.
We provide only the best quatity food - all fteshly coohed on the premises and at
reasonable prices,

open for meats 7 days a seeh, Iunchtimes and evenin{s. choice of 3 real ales, aII
served direct from the cash. Full ran$e of heg lagers and bitters'

Refurbished en-suite accommodation ' large car parh and gatden

HEI"P US TO RAEE MONEY !N AtD OF THE BRITS AND RESCUE
WORI(ERS WHOSE FA'UII.IES W!.1SUFFER BECAT'SE OF THE
iiiipLi arRoctnEs cARRIED our tN NEw YoRr
UVE MUSIC WITH THE'ARTFUL DODGRIi
IKINDLY DONATTNG THEIR FEE FOR THE EVE.NING TO THE FUNDI
,UIEGA FNZE RAFFLE ETC. A1I. PROCEEDS TO THE FUNDRAEING

SAT

ocrouEB_DldEy
tllon I st - Euchre Drioe starts again ' eletg llon $pm
Sat 6rt - Fundraising Ettening in aid of rte Neut !/ork disaster

Lioe masic oirt the Atfiql Dodgers'
Sot l3th - Sat 20rt - llexican Theme lleek -:llexicaq;mQals

Te(aila Cocfttails,llertcaa 899rc eu all oeeft
tiled 24fi - buise's tast night befute her loag holidagUU!,

Anorter fun partg night
tUed 3l st - Haloueen r.l?.lr?

Diarg fPr earlg Nottember
ttlon 5th -
ttled 7th -

Bonfire Night with fireworks aad ll4ulled hAine
R-&.L lleeting and poppg appeal fundraising - also

ilartin's birthdag - don't miss out on rte specials unight



Monday:
15th Oct l2th Nov lOth Dec
t4th Jan lSth feb' lSth Mar

Rinqrvronr Pnnish CoullciI
Meeting: Tuesday 19th August
Present : 5 Councillors, the Clerk.
Neighbourhood Watch: David Young:
Millenium Committee: GuY EddY.
Apologies from Rob Batten.

Matters Arising
Wheelchair: Cllr Freeman is making
enquiries.
Meeting venue: The Table Tennis Club
has kindly offered to vacate the Parish
Room on the penultimate Tuesday of the
month, starting on 23rd October, if the Wl
Hall is unusable.
Large Delivery Vehicles: Park Dean,
Challaborough Bay, have written to their
suppliers regarding the use of smaller
vehicles. They pointed out that they have
no control over other large vehicles which
come through Ringmore to Challaborough.

Matters Raised by Parishioners
Sandi Hammond emphasised the need for
a more widely-spread basic knowledge of
what to do in an ernergency. She is willing
to arrange another Heart Start evening but
a few more names are needed to make it
possible. Please ring on 810572 by 21st
October..

District Council
Brian Carson reported that the 2002
budgets will be published shortly. A new
building will be erected at Tor Quarry to
facilitate waste management.

Footpaths
CIlr Muller reported that all was in order.
Brian Carson will contact South Hams
with a view to arranging a meeting about
the flooding in Darkie Lane.

Millennium Bank
ln the absence of Mr Eddy, Cllr Muller
reported that stakes were needed to support
those trees which had survived. The
council agreed to purchase the requisite
number. Helpwill be sought in due course.

Planning Applications
- Swimming Pool at the Park Dean Holiday
Park at Challaborough.
- The creation of living accommodation
above the garage at Mandava.
The Council had no objection to either
application.

Any Other Business
Cllr Freeman said that he thought that the
creation of a bank at Seven Stones Cross
interfered with drivers' sightlines.
The Clerk will investigate the status of the
new entrance to the rear garden of 1

Cumberland Cottages.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 23rd October. The venue will be
shown in the published agenda.

Jackie Tagent

wffirt
The season for local events is drawing to
a close. One yet to come, which might be
of interest to some, is the seventh Devon
Hedge Week which runs from 18th - 27th

Bigbury, Kingston and Ringmore Branch

The Royal British Legion
Poppy Appeal 2001

This year will be the 80th anniversary of
the formation of the Royal British Legion
and it's need now is every bit as vital as it
was when it was formed. lt is in the nature
of the British to get involved in world
trouble spots, these days mostlY as
peacemakers, which can be a high-risk
occupation. Our servicemen and women
are respected by all and in consequence
are in the forefront and at greatest risk.
They need our support when things go
wrong. I n a different way our ex-servicemen
and their dependants are getting older; the
majority, the Second World War veterans,
are all in their 70s at least and many need
the support from the RBL.

Last year the Poppy Appeal nationally
topped t20 million for the very first time; a
wonderful achievement. We, in our three
parishes, have passed t3,600 for the last
three years and our immediate target is to
top e3,750 which would represent €3 per
head of our 1,250 population - a figure as
high as any in the country.

ONCE AGAIN WE ASK FOR YOUR
WONDERFUL SUPPORT

As in years gone by we are running a
number of fund-raising activities during
this period.

Provisional Diary of Events
Sat 27th Oct - Sat 1Oth Nov

Hou se-to-Hou se Coll ection
Friday 2nd November

Auction at Joumey's End
Items for sale and Pledges wanted
Whisky raffle at end of evening

Wednesday 7th November
Activity at RoyalOakto be ananged

Saturday 1Oth November
Coffee Moming at Sedgewel/ Sands
Bigbury on Sea. 10.30am Cake
Stall, Bing & Buy, Raffles

Sunday 11th November
Remembrance Service
at Ringmore 10.50am

Monday 12th November
Whist Dive - Venue tba

Please watch for posters later.
Guy Eddy

Poppy Appeal Organiser

October. There is a variety of activities
planned, covering Hedge LaYing and
Management, Ancient Hedges, Basket
Making, Hedgerow Wildlife, etc.

Hedge Laying in the South Hams is on
Saturday 27th. A coPy of the full
programme is available from the TlC.

During October the office will open only in
the morning before closing for the Winter.

KoRNILOFF
There are opportunities for
local people to work at thls

nearby Ketlrment llome
I[ork times are flexlble.
There are vacancles for
Full-Tlme and Part-Time

work to cover
Mornings ' Evenlngs

Iileekends
The tasks coYer Domestlc

work and/or Carlng
Pay Rates are above the

mlnimum rate but theY do
vary according to age and

experience
There ls also an opportuniQl

for a part-tlme cook
Call Mrs Gina Phillips on810222

RtNgilriRE l/,ritl l{c;uills 0ta0

lilf,t Pfiflil
SAIARDAY24IH NOWYIEER

7.i0llu UTE

Dancing to
ROCK GENTTY

A\tlllSSlhN: f.7
SUWEREFIRffARINK

Th. coloor theme is
RED

llCKElS: Plllll EPREI, SAPRy 1lD, ,llltl lt'lh1l\l|y


